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Light and refreshing

125ml 175ml 250ml

good aussie white - altyerre - south eastern australia [12% abv]
3
4.25 5.5
crisp, fruity and fresh with hints of melon
sauvignon/grenache blanc - les terrasses - ardèche, france [12.5% abv] 3.25 4.5 5.75
a superb sauvignon dominated wine, with a crisp fruity freshness, but easy going softness
pinot grigio - mr goose - south eastern australia [11.5% abv]
3.25 4.5 5.75
crisp and refreshing with tingling acidity and flavours of lemon, pear and peach
picpoul de pinet - domaine st peyre - languedoc, france [12.5% abv]
fresh, aromatic - citrus, almonds, blossom - yum!

Bottle
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17
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Aromatic and fruity

sauvignon blanc - mussel bay - marlborough, new zealand [12.5% abv]
25
everything we look for from the region-intense gooseberry flavours & a tropical backdrop
pinot gris - villa wolf - pfalz, germany [12.5% abv]
23.5
medium dry with tons of ripe apple and apricot hints of peach and marmalade

Richer and weighty

chardonnay - mr goose - south eastern australia [12.5% abv]
3.25 4.5 5.75
17
a fusion of sweet citrus, pear-drop and ripe melon with a zesty finish
dart valley reserve - sharpham estate - totnes, devon, england [11% abv]
23
madeleine angevine, chardonnay & bacchus grapes grown 12 miles away, aged in french oak
chenin blanc - slowine - cape south coast, s africa [14% abv]
19
a dry & crisp wine well balanced between fruit & acidity which lasts pleasingly on the palate

Fizz

prosecco - freixenet - northern italy [11% abv]
21
a delicate delight for the palate - fresh and fruity, with aromas of flowers, citrus and apple, this
prosecco is the perfect sparkling for celebrating big and small moments
italian sparkling rosé - italy [11% abv]
21
a fresh & fruity rosé with the delicate aroma of red fruits and apples - a delightful wine to be
enjoyed on its own, or as a refreshing pairing with food
prosecco - tiamo - italy [11% abv]
187ml single serve 7.5
gently sparkling, fruity and fun - always freshly poured
cava rosado nv - giró ribot - penedes, spain [11.5% abv]
22
deliciously fruity, dry and elegant
champagne gremillet brut selection nv - aube - champagne, france [12.5% abv]
42.5
excellent champagne with a creamy mousse, peach nuances with a soft toastiness on the finish
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Lightish and fruity

Red Wines

125ml 175ml 250ml

Bottle

merlot/syrah - les terrasses - vignerons ardèchois, france [13.5% abv] 3.25 4.5 5.75
17
lush and soft, really mellow red with red cherry overtones - far too easy to drink!
terra de touros - quinta do casal monteiro - tejo, portugal [13% abv]
17
superbly made, vibrant blend of pinot noir/touriga nacional mellow full of red berry fruit
pinot noir - whale point - south eastern australia [14% abv]
20
sweet berries, black cherries and a hint of toasty oak silky tannins for a lovely mouthfeel

Rounded and fleshy

good aussie house red - altyerre wines - s e australia [13% abv]
3
4.25 5.5
medium bodied with vibrant flavours of blackberry and currant
tempranillo - clos montblanc - catalunya, spain [13.5% abv]
3.5 5
6.5
warm and juicy with soft tannins, ripe fruit flavours and a gently spicy finish
merlot - cornellana estate - central valley, chile [13.5% abv]
seriously good, plummy rich flavoursome Merlot from a beautiful estate
shiraz - mr goose - south eastern australia [14% abv]
3.25 4.5 5.75
blackberry, black cherry and plum with oak characters of coffee, vanilla and caramel
appassimento rosso - fossalta di piave - puglia, Italy [14.5%]
pleasantly full and round. perfect with roasted meats and mature cheeses
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Chunky, with more grip - great with meat!

classic malbec - altivo - eugenio bustos mendoza, argentina [12.5% abv] 3.5 5
6.5
19
rich and deeply flavoured, with ripe, black fruit character, and a hint of chocolate on the finish
rioja crianza - siglo saco - rioja alta, spain [13% abv]
21.5
fruity with a toasted wood and vanilla aroma acquired during cask ageing - on the palate it's
full, elegant and velvety smooth with good body - perfect served with lamb or beef
malbec 'e.s. vino' - finca sophenia, tupungato, mendoza, argentina [14.5% abv]
26.5
rich and deeply flavoured, with ripe, black fruit character, and a hint of chocolate on the finish

Rosé Wines

zinfandel rosé - feather falls - california - [12.5% abv]
3.25 4.5 5.75
17
deliciously sweet strawberry & watermelon scented
pinot grigio blush - folonari - igt delle venezie, italy [11.5% abv]
3.5 5
6.25
18.5
a delightful, pale, coppery pink rosé with delicate, fresh berry fruit, a soft and creamy palate
provence rosé réserve - mas fleurey - provence, france [13% abv]
23
classy dry rosé with bags of flavour and hints of strawberry & provencal herbs
allergens: all wines on this list contain sulphites and some may contain trace elements of milk or egg products.
please ask if you require further guidance.

